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I. INTRODUCTION 
〔副， 13.Ht. 2. 
According to the studies in the field of photo戸riodism，plan臼 canbe clas-
sified， with some exceptions， into three groups， short-day plants， long-day plants 
and day-neutral plants (8， 9， 33， 39， 43， 47). Environmental factors， especially 
the tem戸raturegreatly influences the photo戸riodicbehavior (19，67). With 
many short-day and long-day plants， ithas been shown that the critical phoω. 
戸riodfor flowering and also the time of initiation of floral primordia are influ-
enced by temperatures (1，35， 40， 41，43，47，49，53，54，55，66，68，69，70，80，84). 
砂oscyamusniger grown at 28.50 陀 quiredat least 11 1/2 hours of light per dayω 
flower， whereas the critical daylength is reduced to 8 1/2 hours when grown at 
150 (35). At relatively high tem戸ratureof 320 Rudheckia bicolor， asensitive long-
day plant， will flower under phoω戸riodst∞short to戸rmitflowering under 
c∞1 conditions (46). Some workers also reported that short-da y plants initiated 
floral primordia under long day by submitting the plants to cold treatments 
(5，50，63，64，65， 73， 75). For example， Roberts and Struckmeyer found that 
Nicotiana and Datura were short-day plants only at 240 or higher tem戸ratures，
but tended toward dayneutral at about 130 (63， 64， 65). St甘ra乱wbe白rr口.τηE
Xa包卸nthiu仰mand KalaTi舵κωh仰oeshow a s叩血1m“曲ila訂rres白 p伊on蹴s鈴e(5， 14， 17， 19， 50， 52， 67). 
]apanese morning glory， Pharbitis nil Chois， isknown出 oneof the most 
sensitive short-day plants (20，21，22， 32，48， 73， 74). The material used in the 
present research was strain“Violet" which initiates floral primordia by the appli-
cation of a single dark戸riodof adequate length. This plant remains under 
continuous illumination strictly vegetative for months， and attains a large size 
without differentiating any floral primordia. However， itwas found recently 
that the plant flowers even in continuous light by low temperature treatments. 
In view of the importance of such a claim， experiments were designed to in-
vestigate floral initiation of Pharbitis nil at relatively low tem戸rature.
I. MATERIAL AND METHODS 
In al the experiments presented here， plants were cultured in test tubes 
aseptically. This procedure was inevitable. As genus is presumably of tropical 
or subtropical origin， the plant requires relatively high temperature for growth. 
At low temperature it grows slowly and is often invaded by pathogenous 
The p町田ntstudi四 werethesis for the degree of Dr. Agr. in Kyoto University， and published 
伊 rtiallyin the p問liminaryreports (25， 26， 27). 
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fungi; therefore the experiment at low temperature must be undertaken in ase-
ptic condition. 
. U nless otherwise mentioned， the basic culture medium w部 amodified 
White's solution. The medium consisted of 200 mg Ca(N03)2， 360 mg MgSO.， 
200 mg NazSO.， 80 mg KN03， 65mg KCl， 16.5 mg Na2HPO" 4.5 mg MnSO.， 
1.5 mg ZnSO.， 0.75 mg KI， 4mg Fe-citrate， 8mg agar and 1000ml dist. water. 
The medium was placed in test tubes and autoclaved under 1.5 kgfcm2 over-
pressure for 15 minutes. 
The “Violet" strain of P!UZrbitis nil w出 usedas the main material. To obtain 
uniform germination， well-matured seeds of medium size were treated with conc. 
H2SO. for 40 minutes and then washed in running water for 1 hour. They were 
sterilized by immersing in 10% calcium h y戸x:hloritefor 30 minutes， washed 
with sterilized water several times， and soaked in sterilized water for 24 hours 
at 25 0 • Then the seeds were again treated in 10% calcium hypochlorite solu・
tion for 10 minutes， washed with sterilized water repeatedly， and the seed coats 
were removed aseptically by hand. These seeds were then sown in cot加n-stop-
pered 18 x 150 mm test tubes containing 10 ml of culture medium. The tubes 
with one seed for each were immediately subjected to continuous illumination 
from daylight fluorescent lamps at various experimental temperatures. The 
intensity of illumination at the plant level w部 about1500-2000 lux. After the 
temperature treatment， the plants were transferred to 250 under continuous il・
lumination. They were dissected to observe floral primordia with the aid of a 
bin舵 ularmicroscope 40-50 days after germination. The methods mentioned 
here were more or les modified as described in each experiment. 
II. EFFECT OF TEMPERA TURE 
Pluzrbitis plants were cultured aseptically on the basic medium either con-
taining 5 % sucrose or without sucrωe. The cultures were subjected to various 
constant temperatures or alternating temperatures under continuous illumination， 
and the flowering responses were examined. 
1. Constant 刀mjJeratureTreatments 
The tubes containing germinating seeds were continuously illuminated at 
constant temperatures of 100， 120， 150， 180 and 250 for various durations (Tables 
1・aand 1・b).After the treatment， the seedlings were transferred to 250 and 
were dissected 40 days after germination. 
None of the plants cultured on sucrose-deficient medium initiated floral 
primordia. Some of the plants cultured on sucr由 emedium and subjected to 
either 100， 120 or 15"， initiated floral primordia (Fig. 1). The flowering per-
centage became greater as the duration of the low temperature treatments in-
creased. All of the plants which were cultured on sucrose medium and su句ected
to 150 for 30 days， initiated flower buds. The plants cUltured at 100 and 120， 
however， grew poorlyand only a few of them initiated floral primordia even by 
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TABLE l-a. 
Effect of constant temperatures on floral response of P伯仲itisnil 
cultured under continuous illumination. 
I Sucrc蹴 IDuration I No. of 
Temperature I conc. I of I plants I ( % ) I treatment I 
。
10。
5 
。
15・
5 
。
250 
5 
I Sucrc蹴 I
Temoerature I c叩 c. I 
I (0/0) I 
。
12。
5 
。
15・
5 
10 
20 
30 
10 
20 
30 
10 
20 
30 
10 
20 
30 
30 
30 
D山富tion
of 
treatπlent 
in days 
10 
20 
30 
10 
20 
30 
10 
20 
30 
10 
20 
30 
12 
10 
9 
10 
10 
10 
15 
1 
15 
21 
21 
20 
23 
23 
TABLE l-b. 
No. of 
plants 
22 
19 
15 
23 
20 
16 
19 
13 
15 
24 
23 
20 
0/0 of No. of % of plants 
El制 swith sower buds with terminal 
ower buds per plant flower bud 
。。。
。。
20.0 
。。。
4.8 
71. 3 
l∞ 。
。
0/0 of 
Elanuwith 
owel' buds 
。。。
。。
12.5 
。。。
。
78.3 
l∞ 
。 。。 。。 。
。 。。 0 ・
0.2 20.0 
。 。。 。。 。
0.5 4.8 
2.1 71. 3 
3.5 l∞ 。 。
。 。
No. of % of plants 
sower buds with terminal 
per plant flower bud 
。 。。 。。 。
。 。。 。
O. 1 12.5 
。 。。 。。 。
。 。
3.8 78.3 
4.0 l∞ 
1965) 
18。
250 
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Tableトb (ωntinued) 
10 22 。 。。 20 23 。 。
30 22 。 。
10 24 。 。
5 20 23 。 。
30 20 。 。
。 30 23 。 。
5 30 23 。 。
Fig. 1. FI町 alinitiation of Pharbilis lIil subjected to continuous i1lumination at 
15・for30 days. Photograph吋 20days after the treatment. 
43 
。。。
。。。
。
。
the treatment of 30 days. The plants cultured at 180 and 250 grew well， but 
remained strictly vegetative. 
Under field condition Pharbitis develops axillary flower buds， and terminal 
flower buds are formed only when the plants received a strong flowering stimulus. 
In the present experiment， however， al the plants that showed any floral initia-
tion developed terminal flower buds. 
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2. A1ternating Temterature Treatments 
(1) Plants were cultured on sucrose-enriched or sucrose-deficient media and 
exposed to alternating temperatures (16 hours at 10
0 
and 8 hours at 25
0
) 品r
several durations. The results presented in Table 2 are similar to those obtained 
in the previous experiment in which the plants were exposed to the constant 
temperature of 150 • The percentage of flowering plants became greater as the 
number of exposures to alternating temperatures increased. A 30-day exposure 
TABLE 2. 
Floral initiation of Pharbitis nil cultured under continuous illumination 
at alternating temperature (100 for 16 hours and 250 for 8 hours 
per day) for various durations. 
Sucrose Duration of No.of % of No.of w%i出。fteprhmninu al conc. treatment p1ants apolwanet r wbuitdh s 日owerbuds (%) . indays per p1ant 日owerbud 
。 15 。 。 。
10 16 。 。 。。
20 16 。 。 。
30 15 。 。 。
。 15 。 。 。
3 13 。 。 。
5 15 。 。 。
5 10 15 。 。 。
15 15 33.3 0.9 33.3 
20 12 83.3 3.4 83.3 
30 15 l∞ 4.0 l∞ 
TABLE 3. 
Flowering respon田 ofPharbitis nil subjected to continuous illumination 
at various alternating temperatures (100， 120， 150， 180 for 16 
hours and 250 for 8 hours) for 30 days. 
Sucrose No.of % of N0.ofw%ith 。ftepnla凶nmul conc. p1ants 1o佃weurwbuitdh s 日owerbuds (%) 16 hrs. 8 h悶. per p1ant sower bud 
10' 25。 12 。 。 。
12。 25。 10 。 。 。。
15。 25。 20 。 。 。
18。 25' 24 。 。 。
10' 25。 15 l∞ 3.8 l∞ 
12' 25。 19 I∞ 4.0 l∞ 
5 15。 25。 23 13.0 0.3 4.3 
18' 25。 23 。 。 。
45 
to alternating temperatures was neces阻ryfor 100%日oweringon sucrose me-
dium. In this experiment also， allthe plants cultured on sucrose-deficient media 
remained vegetative. 
(2) Plants were exposed to various alternating temperatures (iι100， 120， 
1500r 180 for 16 hours and 250 for 8 hours) for 30 days， and ftowering responses 
were examined (Table 3). 
All the plants subjected to 100 for 16 hours and 250 for 8 hours* and those 
subjected to 120 for 16 hours and 250 for 8 hoursホ initiatedftoral primordia. 
Only 13~杉 ofthose subjectedω150 (16 hrs.)-250 (8 hrs.) initiated ftowers. 
(3) To obtain more detailed information of the effect of alternating tem-
pel'atures， the following experiment was carried out. The plants of one group 
were exposed daily to 10 for 4， 8， 12， 16， 20 or 24 hQurs， being kept at 250 for 
the remaining hours. The other 4 grou戸 weretreated in the same way but ex-
伊sedto 50， 100， 150 and 200， respectively， instead of 10. The treatments were 
repeated for 30 days， after which the plants were grown at 250 for 20 days and 
then dissected to examine ftoral initiation (Table 4). 
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TABLE 4. 
F10wering responses of Pharbitis p1ants subjected to continuous illumination 
at various a1ternating temperatures for 30 days. P1ants were expo舘 d
to 10， 50， 100， 150 01' 200 for various hours， the remaining hours 
of each day being kept at 250. The resu1ts are shown by 
percen回geof flowering p1ants. Each 10t contained 
about 20 p1ants. 
Sucrose medium a) 
Hours of 10w temperature per day 
Temp町ature
24 
0 
0 
7.7 
1∞ 。
20 。。
I∞ 
95.4 
0 
16 
47. 1 
69.6 
90.5 
0 
0 
12 
36.4 
42.8 
23.8 
0 
0 
8 
????
?
?
4 
、
? ?
?????50 
10。
15。
20。
Sucro田-deficientmedium 
5。
10・
15・
200 
??????
O 
O 
11. 1 
0 
0 
0 
33.3 
0 
0 
0 
0 00 
000 
000 
000 
o 00 
b) 
* The肥 treatmentswil be d四ignatedhereafter by the sym凶Is100(16 hrs.)-250(8 hrs.) and 12・(16
hrs.)-250(8 h同.)res附 ive1y.
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On sucrose medium almost al the plants subjected to alternating tempera-
tures of 100 (16 hrs.)ー250(8 hrs.)， 100 (20 hrs.)-250 (4 hrs.) and 150 (20 hrs.)ー25。
(4 hrs.)， and to a constant temperature of 150， initiated soral primordia. Daily 
alternation of 100 and 250 was e町ectivein causing soral initiation when the 
plant were exposed to 100 for more than 12 hours. However， ata constant tem-
perature of 100， only 7.7 % of the plants initiated soral primordia. Alternation 
of 10 and 250 or 50 and 250 was also e町ectiveto some extent when the plants 
were subjected to those low temperatures for 12-16 hours. Daily alternation of 
200 and 250 was not e町ectiveon soral initiation. 
On sucrose-deficient medium a 'few plants initiated soral primordia when 
they received the treatment of 50 (16 hrs.)-250 (8 hrs.) or 100 (20 hrs.)-250 (4 
hrsふ Theexperiments were repeated several times and always gave similar 
results. 
3. Discussion 
Pharbitis nil， strain“Violet"， when subjected to a single dark戸n吋 ofan 
adequate length， initiates soral primordia (20，21，22， 74). However， under long 
photoperiods or continuous illumination at 250 the plants remain vegetative. 
Roberts and Struckmeyer have reported that， inmany short-day plants，日owermg
was observed under long photoperiods at certain temperatures (63， 64， 65). 
Hartmann (14)， Ogawa (51)， deZeeuw (5) and Takimoto (73) have also reported 
similar results. 
As shown in the present experiments， Pharbitis plants also initiate soral 
primordia under continuous illumination at relatively low temperature when 
cultured on a sucrose-containing medium. Constant temperature treatment of 15。
seems to bc the most favorable for soral initiation. Flowering occurs easily 
when the plants are subjected to this temperature for 30 days. Temperature-
alternation is also e町ective，and in this case also， 30 days of treatment are re-
quired to cause maximum sowering response. 
As Pharbi・tisis presumably of subtropical origin (45)， itgrows戸)()rlyand 
sowers sparingly at 100 or 120. Takimoto has reported that many plants died 
when cultured on sucrose medium at 100 for three months， but that al of the 
surviving plants initiated soral primordia under continuous illumination (73). 
One may assume that the reduced sowering response of the plants in the present 
experiment maintained at 100 for 30 days is due to their伊orgrowth and that 
longer durations of treatment are therefore necessary for soral initiation. 
The above experiment indicates that sucrose is favorable for soral initiation. 
When exposed to alternating temperatures of 50 (16 hrs.)-250 (8 hrs.) or 100 (20 
hrs.)-250 (4 hrs.) on sucrose-deficient medium， only a few of the plants initiated 
sower buds. Plants subjected to temperatures higher than 180 do not sower 
under continuous illumination， irrespective of whether the temperature is con-
stant or not， and of whether the medium contains sugars or not. 
Pharbitis nil is a typical short-day plant at ordinary temperature. But it 
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initiates floral primordia under continuous illumination at relatively low tem-
戸rature. Two explanations are possible: 1) At low temperature the plants 
may be insensitive to the inhibitory effect of long-day conditions， which at or・
dinary旬mperaturesmay suppress the flowering response，or 2) the low tem-
perature treatment itself has a positive promoting effect on floral initiation. 
Whichever of these alternatives may be correct， it is obvious that this pheno-
menon results from the conditions caused by low temperature. 
A 30-day ex戸>sureto low temperature was necessary for 100 % flower恒g.
At the end of the 30-day treatment， small flower buds were ol>Served with naked 
eye (cf. Chapter X). That is， floral primordia may be formed during the low 
temperature treatment. 
With regard to the effect of temperature on flower formation， two different 
effects ought to be distinguished: 1) a direct or non-inductive effect， and 2) an 
indirect or inductive effect， the latter being called vernalization (67， 90). The 
term vernalization in its narrow sense is restricted to causative， inductive pro固
motions of flowering by low temperature and its action is not visible at first and 
appears部 anafter可 ffect.It seems the effect of low temperature on flowering 
in Pharbitis nil is direct， i.e.， non-inductive. 
IV. EFFECT OF CUL TURE MEDIUM 
1n the present experiments， plants were cultured on various kinds of me-
dium， and their flowering responses at low temperatures were examined. All 
plants were grown under continuous illumination from daylight fluorescent 
lamps， the luminosity of which was 1500 to 2000 lux at the plant level. They 
were kept at 150 for 30 days， and then at 250 for additional15 days， atthe end 
of which time they were dissected for the observation of floral initiation. Con-
trol plants were exposed to continuous illumination at 250 throughout the ex-
perimental duration and dissected 45 days after germination. As the controls 
did not initiate floral primordia in any experiments， they will be left out in the 
following tables. 
1. E.fect of Agar Concentration 
The effects of varying concentrations of agar added to the basal medium 
containing either 5 % or no sucrose on the flowering and growth of the plants 
are shown in Table 5. Better growth w部 obtainedwith 0.75 or 1% agar than 
with other agar concentrations. The culture medium with 0.3 % agar is fluid 
and those with 1.5 % and 2 % are very hard in consistency. On such media the 
plants grew p∞rly. Dry weight of plants grown on media containing 5% 
sucrose was significantly heavier than that of plants grown on media without 
sucrose， but no significant differences in fresh weight and sh∞t length were 
found between the plants grown on media with and without sucrose. None of 
the plants cultured on sucrose-free media initiated floral primordia. The maxi-
mum promotion of flowering occurred on sucrose media containing 0.75 or 1% 
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TABLE 5. 
E妊ectof agar concentrations on floral initiation and growth of Pharbitis niZ 
subjected to continuous i1lumination at 150 for 30 days. 
Scu(oc%nHc)E.E|  
Agar No.of % of No.of Sh∞t Fresh wDeirgy ht conc. p加lts pnloawnets r withnower buds 1ength weight 
(%) buds per p1ant mmm mmg mmg 
0.3 13 。 。 8.0 242.0 24.0 
0.75 13 。 。 23.2 434.0 25.0 。 1.0 14 。 。 17. 1 286.5 23. 1 
1.5 3 。 。 16.4 2印.0 23.3 
2.0 _ー* 同一. -ー* _ー* _ー* 一ー.
0.3 13 38.5 1.7 10.0 283. 7 43.3 
O. 75 15 l∞ 5.0 22.6 430.0 63.8 
5 1.0 14 85. 7 3.9 18.0 341. 2 54.8 
1.5 13 46. 1 O. 7 15.6 271. 2 40.3 
2.0 12 33.3 1.0 15.1 257.0 39.0 
* AI1p1ants died. 
agar， and only a few plants initiated soral primordia on media with 0.3% or 
1.5 % and 2 % agar: i.e.， on media with t∞soft or too hard consistency. 
2. E.fect of pH 
The pH values were adjusted before autoclaving by the addition of 1N-HCl 
and 1N・Na2C03，using glass electrodes for their determinations. As shown in 
Table 6， atpH 3.59 the growth of the plants was inhibited strikingly and almost 
all of them died probably because of the suid and strong acidic conditions of the 
medium at this pH level. The plants grew fairly well and developed sowers 
on the media with pH values ranging from 4.32 to 6.86. Most of the plants in-
TABLE 6. 
Effect of pH of the medium containing 5 % sucrose. The plants were 
cultured under continuous i1lumination at 150 for 30 days. 
The pH values were adjusted with 1N-HCl and 
1N-Na2C03 before autoclaving. 
pH va1ues No.of % of No.of 
険加で After p1ants Elo阻wetsrwbuitdh s 日owerbuds 
autoc1aving autociaving per p1ant 
3.01 3.59 3 。 。
4.21 4.32 16 l∞ 4.2 
5.22* 5.02 16 I∞ 4.1 
6.22 5.50 16 87.5 2.3 
6.98 5.92 15 73.3 2.1 
8.85 6.86 16 75.0 1.8 
*Origina1 pH va1ue of White's田lutionwithout adjustment. 
Sh∞t 
1ength 
mmm 
8.6 
28.8 
28.0 
26.6 
22.9 
20.6 
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itiated floral primordia on sucrose media， the pH values of which ranged from 
4.32 to 5.50. At pHs 5.92 and 6.86， the percentages of flower泊gplants were 
73.3 and 75.0， respectively. 
3. E.fect of Mineral Nutrition 
In order to examine the effect of nutritive components， the following series 
of culture media were used. A， 0.8% plain agar; MA， minerals+0.8% agar; 
SA， 5% sucrose+0.8% agar; MSA， minerals+5% sucrose+0.8% agar. 
The re~lts of the experiment are presented in Table 7. Shoot length and 
fresh weight showed relatively higher values on MA and MSA media， both of 
which contained minerals， but dry weight showed higher values on media con-
taining sucrose， i.e.， SA and MSA. On media containing sucrose，自oralprimordia 
were initiated irrespective of whether minerals were added or not. This in-
dicated that mineral nutrients from the seed and agar were sufficient for the de-
velopment of floral primordia under the present experimental condition. 
4. 
TABLE 7. 
Effect of minerals and sucr，田ein the media. The plants were cultured 
under continuous illumination at 目。 for30 days. A， 0.8% plain 
agar; MA， minerals + 5 % sucr伺 e;SA， 5 % sucro田 +0.8%
agar; MSA， minerals + 5 % sucro記 +0.8%agar. 
Cof mcpuolntumre u No.of % of No.of Sh目覚 Fresh wDeirgy ht plants DHoiawzBets r withaower buds length weight 
media buds per plant mmm mmg mmg 
A 2 。 。 15.1 3∞.0 2.2 
MA 24 。 。 17.3 421. 0 25.0 
SA 18 100 4.0 15.9 295.4 50.0 
MSA 21 l∞ 3. 7 2. 7 461. 3 印.5
E.fect of Carbon-nitrogen Ratios 
Agar media containing 0， 1， 20r 5% sucrose and 0， 0.05， 0.1 or 0.5% 
KN03 (without the other minerals of White's solution) were used for examina-
tion of the effect of the carbon-nitrogen ratio on floral initiation. The results 
of the experiment are presented in Tables 8 and 9. Sh∞t length showed maxi-
mum values on media containing 0.05% KN03 irrespective of the concentra-
tions of sucrose added， and relatively high values were obtained on 1 % and 2 % 
sucrose media containing 0.1 % KN03・ Althoughthe media with 0.05-1 % 
KN03 caused an increased shoot length， they were unfavorable for flowering. 
on media containing 1 % KN03 the growth was quite retarded irrespective of 
sucrose concentrations， and floral initiation did not配 cur. Plants remained 
vegetative on sucrose-free media whether KN03 was added or not. It seems 
that floral initiation under continuous illumination at relatively low temperature 
may result from conditions causing戸)()rvegetative growth， but the reproductive 
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TABLE 8. 
E任ectof sucrose幽KN03ratios on floral initiation. Plants were cultured 
under continuous illumination at 150 for 30 days. The flowering 
2 
response in each medium is given as the percentage of 
plant with flower buds. The number of plants 
observed is given in parentheses. 
KNOa∞IDcentration (%) 。 0.05 0.1 0.5 
。 。 。 。 。
(12) (16) (14) (11) (2) 
50.0 14.3 25.0 52.9 。
(16) (21) (20) (17) (4) 
72.8 21. 8 59.2 70.0 。
(22) (23) (22) (20) (3) 
94.5 70.1 95.0 87.5 。
(18) (20) (20) (16) (4) 
???
? 、 ? ?
? ???
?
。
5 
TABLE 9. 
Shoot length (mm) on media with various sucrose-KN03 ratios. Plants 
were subjected to continuous i1lumination at 150 for 30 days. 
Sucr団e KNOs concentration ( .;") 
(%) 。 0.05 0.1 0.5 
。 21. 8 58.5 33.1 27.0 7.3 
33.5 75. 1 53.3 26.9 6.2 
2 35.9 74.3 47.2 33.1 7.0 
5 25.6 52. 1 35.1 23.8 8.2 
TABLE 10. 
E任ectof Ca(N03)2 concentration on floral initiation and growth in 
Pharbitis nil. Plants were grown under continuous i1lumination 
at 150 on media containing 2% sucro田 for30 days. 
No. of・ " or No.of shoot 叫明lCOIIC. が幽駒 牒訟 像P"町旬pl以an由t 捻IQ噸EMhm 
。 23 73.9 3.5 47.6 
0.05 20 45.0 2.4 61. 4 
O. 1 23 65.3 2. 7 60.1 
0.2 20 80.0 3.8 35.9 
development does not take place when the growth is t∞much inhibited. 
To investigate further the influence of the “C-N" ratio on flowering， Ca-
(N03)2 in place of KN03 was added to agar media with 2 % sucrose (Table 10). 
On the media containing 0.05 or 0.1 % Ca(N03)2， shoot length showed higher 
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values， but the flowering response was suppressed. These results are similar to 
those obtained in the above experiment with KN03・
5. E./fect OJ Sucrose Concentration 
The effect of sucrose concentration in the medium on floral initiation and 
growth is shown in Table 11. Sh∞t length showed higher values on media 
containing 1-4 % sucrose. Fresh weight was nearly the same in all the lots， 
except for a somewhat lower value in the medium containing 10 ~杉 sucrose. The 
dry weight of plants grown on sucrose medium was 2 to 3 times as great as that 
on sucrose-free medium， and increased with incre部 ingsucrose concentrations. 
Floral initiation was not observed when the plants were grown on sucrose・free
medium. On media with sucrose at concentrations from 4 to 10%， althe plants 
自oweredwith terminal flower buds. However， the number of flower buds per 
plant was the largest when grown on the medium containing 4 % sucrose. 
6. 
TABLE 11. 
Effect of sucrωe concentration on floral initiation and growth. Plants 
were subjected to continuous illumination at 150 for 30 days. 
suc:r圃e No. of ，，0( No.of sboot Fredl 
wm 面匂myhg a 。眠. planta 脱出.&開喧:rbuda 同2 柚泊障担m也gt (，，) 問が岨t。 14 。 。 17.5 421. 0 52.0 
16 50.0 1.2 21. 8 443.0 41. 0 
2 19 79.0 2.6 22.1 492.2 47.0 
4 19 l∞ 4.1 24.5 4印.7 52.3 
6 15 l∞ 3.5 18.4 448.5 64.5 
8 16 l∞ 3.0 15.6 446. 7 78.6 
10 17 l∞ 2.9 15.1 325.5 70.5 
E./fect OJ Various品19ars
Table 12 shows the effect of different sugars (0.15 M) on floral initiation 
and growth. The plants grown on media containing xylose， galactose， mannose， 
mannitol or soluble starch showed lower values in sh∞t length and fresh weight， 
as compared with those grown on media without sugars. Dry weight increased 
on al the media containing sugars. Fructose， mannose， sucrose， maltose， lactose 
and raffinose were found to be very effective in causing floral initiation. Only 
66% of plants cultured on glucose medium initiated floral primordia. Xylose 
and mannitol were less effective and galactose and soluble starch had no effect. 
In another experiment， five effective sugars， glucose， fructose， mannose， 
maltose and sucrose， were sterilized by filtrating through a Seitz filter and added 
aseptically to the autoclaved basal medium. The sugar concentration w部 0.15M
(Table 13). The above sugars sterilized by Seitz filtration were as e町ectiveas 
the aut回 lavedsugars in causing floral initiation. In this experiment， however， 
filtrated glucose gave somewhat higher 戸rcentageof flowering plants than the 
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TABLE 12. 
Effect of various sugars on floral initiation and growth. Plants were 
subjected to continuous illumination at 150 for 30 days. 
(t官官) No.of 0/0 of No.of Sh∞t Fresh wDeirgy ht plants pn lanuwith mower buds length weight ower buds per pl回 t mπ1町1 mmg mmg 
Sugar-free 14 。 。 2. 7 328.6 34.6 
Xyl慨 16 6.3 0.1 13.9 
Galact田e 12 。 。 11. 1 210.7 43.2 
Gluα蹴 15 66.6 2.2 23.8 282.1 47.6 
Fruct田町 23 l∞ 3.1 29.8 335.6 53. 7 
Maon慨 17 l∞ 3.7 19.1 235.8 55.1 
Mannitol 9 11. 1 0.7 15.4 179.1 40.8 
Sucr偶e 23 l∞ 4.0 32.0 376.3 62.3 
Maltc舵 19 1∞ 4.4 32.0 
Lactose 20 90.0 4.3 31. 3 305. 7 48.8 
Ra侃n団e 19 l∞ 3.9 35.9 
Starch 18 。 。 21. 0 (開luble5%) 
-， not observed. 
TABLE 13. 
E任ectof various sugars sterilized with Seitz-filter on floral initiation. 
Plants were subjected to continuous illumination at 15
0 
for 30 days. 
(0S.u1g5aM目 ) 
No.of % of No.of % of plants 
plants pnolavnvets r with flower buds with terminal buds per plant 自owerbud 
Glucos肥 15 80.1 3.7 80.1 
Fructo蛇 16 87.5 4.2 87.5 
Manno舵 15 93.4 4.5 93.4 
Malto配 16 93.8 4.6 93.8 
Sucr，慣e 17 l∞ 4. 7 l∞ 
autoclaved glucose. 
7. E.fect of Time and Duration of Sucrose Sutply 
From the experiments mentioned above， itwas noticed that sucrose added 
ωthe medium was effective in causing floral initiation under continuous illumi-
nation at low temperatures. In above experiments， sucrose was supplied ωthe 
plants throughout the experimental period. The present experiment is concerned 
with the effect of sucrose (5%) which is given for various days at di釘erenttimes 
of the exp訂 imentalperiod. The results are presented in Table 14. 
In lots a and c， towhich 5% sucrose was given during the low temperature 
treatment， all of the plants initiated floral primordia. However， in lots b and d， 
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TABLE 14. 
Effect of time and duration of sucro田 application. Plants were cuLtured at 15。
for 30 days and then at 250 for 15 days under continuous illumination. 
containing 5 % sucro配
containing no sucrose 
No.of % of No.of 
Temperature planu paloawn町ts with flower buds buds per plant 
150 250-t 
a 21 l∞ 4.0 
b 17 。 。
C 22 I∞ 4.8 
d 18 。 。
e 19 36.8 1.4 
f 22 27.3 1.0 
g 18 11. 1 0.3 
h 20 65.0 2.6 
17 47.1 2.6 
21 81. 0 3. 7 
k 21 61. 9 2. 7 
20 45.0 1. 1 
。 10 20 30 45 
Days of culture 
to which sucrose was given after the low temperature treatment or not supplied 
throughout the experimental period， floral primordia were not initiated. The 
presence or absence of sucrose after the end of the low temperature treatment 
had no influence on floral initiation: sucrose was effective for floral initiation 
only when supplied during the low temperature treatment of 150 • 
Comparing the lots c， e， h and j， towhich sucrose was given from the start 
of the experiment for various durations， the flowering percentages' increased in 
the following order: eくhくjくc.The percentages of flowering increased with 
increasing duration of sucrose application. From the comparison among the lots 
e， f and g， itwas found that sucrose given in the earlier phases of the low 
temperature treatment was more e百ectivethan that given in the later phases. 
Similar effect of sucrose is observed when flowering responses of lots h and i， or
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j and k are compared. 
8. Discussion 
Under the present experimental conditions， sucrose and s<;>me other sugars 
applied to the medium promoted floral initiation to a great extent. Maximum 
flowering responses were observed when plants were cultured on sucrose (4-10 
%) media containing 0.75 or 1% agar and on the media of pH values ranging 
from 4.32 to 5.50 (Tables 5， 6 and 11). One may assume that the reduced 
flowering response of plants cultured with 0.3 (日uidmedium)， 1.5 or 2 % agar 
(stif medium)， orat pH 3.59 (日uidmedium)， is due to the poor growth. 
On the medium containing sucrose，日oralprimordia were initiated without 
addition of any mineral elements. Some workers have suggested that the ratio 
of carbohydrate to nitrogen plays an important role in the control of flowering 
(6，31，85). Such may also be the case in the present experiments. The flower-
ing response of the plants increased as concentration of sucrose increased， and 
1 % sucrose was enough to initiate flower buds on 50 % of the plants. However， 
when 0.05-0.1 % KN03 was added to the medium，日oweringresponses were in-
hibited to some extent， and 2-5 % sucrose was required to initiate flower buds 
on 50% of the plants. Vegetative growth， on the contrary， was promoted by 
the addition of KN03 or Ca(N03)2. High concentrations of KN03 or Ca例03)2
seem to be unfavorable for the growth of Pharbitis. When more than 0.1 % 
KN03 or Ca(N03)2 was added to the medium， vegetative growth was inhibited 
considerably， but in this case， flowering responses were not inhibited. It may 
be concluded that vegetative and flowering responses are antagonistic. 
V. EFFECT OF INTENSITY AND QUALITY OF LIGHT 
In the experiments of the previous section， Pharbitis nil initiated floral pri-
mordia under continuous illumination of 1500-2000 lux from daylight fluorescent 
lam戸 whenthe plants w~re cultured on sucrose medium at 150 for 30 days. It 
is conceivable， however， that the intensity of light used in the experiments is 
not strong enough to bring about the inhibitory effect of long day or continuous 
illumination， which at ordinary teInperatures suppresses the flowering response. 
If enough light intensity is given， it might be probable that continuous illumina-
tion has an inhibitory effect on flowering even at low temperatures. 
The following experiments were designed to investigate the e汀ectof light 
intensity， quality and photoperi吋son floral initiation of Pharbitis nil grown at 
cool temperatures. 
1. E.fect OJ Lなhtlntensiり
Plants on the sucrose (5%) medium in test tubes were exposed to continuous 
illumination of various intensities from daylight fluorescent lamps at 150 and 250 
from the start of germination for 30 days. All the plants were then transferred 
to 250 under continuous illumination (1500-2000 lux) for additional15 days and 
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TABLE 15. 
Flowering r回pon田sof Pharbitis nil expo田dto various intensities of 
continuous light at different temperatures. The plants were 
cultured on a medium containing 5 % sucr叩 eand ex.posed 
to various intensity of light at 150 and 250 for 30 days. 
55 
Temp町宮tu問
Intensity 
of 1ight 
in 1ux 
No.of 
p1釦 ts
% of 
p1ants with 
fiower buds 
No.of 
fiower buds 
per p1ant 
% ofp1ants 
with termina1 
fiower bud 
U" 2 100 3.1 lU 
10 16 87.5 4.3 87.5 
50 20 85.0 3.8 85.0 
l∞ 2 95.5 3.9 95.5 
15。 日)() 23 lω 4.8 l∞ 
1000 21 l∞ 3.7 l∞ 
2αM日 2 95.5 4.0 95.5 
4α)() 2 l∞ 5.5 l∞ 
6000 20 100 5.8 l∞ 
0・ 16 。 。 。
10 19 。 。 。
30 21 。 。 。
50 21 。 。 。
25・ l∞ 15 。 。 。
別訓日 22 。 。 。
1000 20 。 。 。
ヨ)()o 15 。 。 。
6000 18 。 。 。
• cultured under total dark町田for30 days and then subj民tedto∞ntinuous illumination until 
the ob蛇rvati∞.
dissected for soral initiation. Results are shown in Table 15. Almost all the 
plants cultured at 150 initiated fioral primordia irrespective of the intensities of 
light to which the plants were exposed and in total darkness. Plants exposed 
to 10 to 2000 lux initiated almost the same number of fioral primordia， but those 
kept in total darkness developed less， and those exposed to 4000 and 6000 lux 
developed more soral primordia. None of thc plants cultured at 250 initiated 
fioral primordia irrespective of light intensity. 
2. 砂 ctザAゐnochro1TUlticLight 
To examine the effect of continuous illumination of monochromatic light， 
plants were cultured on a medium containing 5 % sucrose and subjected to 
various colored lights of about 2000 ergfcm2fsec. at 150 for 30 days， and subse-
quently transferred to 25
0 
under continuous illumination from daylight suo・
rescent lamps (1500-2000 lux) for 15 days. Far red light was obtained from a 
60 watt incandescent lamp filtered with two layers of blue and two layers of red 
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TABLE 16. 
Effect of monochromatic light. Pharbitis plants were cultured on a 
medium containing 5 % sucro田 andsubjected to various colors 
of light at 150 or 250 for 30 days. 
????????? Color of 
light 
No.of 
pil阻.ts
% of 
plants with 
f10wer buds 
No.of 
f10wer buds 
per plant 
% ofpl姐 u
with t町minal
f10wer bud 
Blue 23 95. 7 5.4 95. 7 
Green 24 91. 7 4.4 91. 7 
15・ Red 24 87.5 4.4 87.6 
Far-閃d 21 85. 7 2.6 85.7 
Daylight 19 94. 7 5.2 94. 7 
Blue 16 。 。 。
Grc四1 16 。 。 。
25。 Red 15 。 。 。
F町・red 14 。 。 。
Daylight 16 。 。 。
cellophane and the energy at test tube surface w部 about1000 ergfcm2fsec. 
Flowering responses are shown in Table 16. No significant di能renceswere 
found in flowering percentages of the plants which were cultured under con・
tinuous illumination of various colored lights at 150 • The number of floral 
primordia， however， was somewhat less in the series exposed to far-red light 
than in others. None of the plants cultured at 250 initiated floral primordia 
under continuous illumination regardless of the color of light. 
It may be said from the results of Tables 15 and 16 that the plants cultured 
on the sucrose medium initiate floral primordia at 150 irrespective of intensity 
and quality of light. 
3. E.fectザPhotoperiod
Plants were cultured on media containing 5 % sucrose or no sucrose and 
exposed to the following photoperiods at 150 and 250 from the start of germina-
tion for 30 days: 
D: Total darkness 
S: 8・hourillumination of 2000 lux from daylight fluorescen.t lamps fol・
lowed by 16・hourdark period. 
L: Continuous illumination of 2000 lux from daylight fluorescent lamps. 
After the treatment they were transferred to 250 under continuous illumina-
tion and dissected 20 days later. One lot of the plants was kept in total darkness 
at 150 for 100 days and dissected at the end of the treatment. The results are 
shown in Table 17. 
Plants cultured on the sucrose medium at 150 initiated flower buds irrespec・
tive of the photoperiod (total darkness， 8・hourshort day and continuous i1lumina-
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TABLE 17. 
E任ectof photoperiods on floral initiation of Pharbitis plant at 150 and 
250 • Plants were cultured on media containing 5% sucrωe 
or no sucrose. 
i) Sucro田 medium
EOLnidEuHh. 1t 0n
No.of % of No.of 
Temperョtu陀 plants ElmaNneur 叩bu出ds 自owerbuds per p1ant 
D* 17 l∞ 3.4 
D 20 l∞ 3.3 15" s 21 l∞ 4.7 
L 18 1∞ 4.4 
D 15 。 。
25. s 16 l∞ 3.8 
L 20 。 。
i) Sucrose deficient medium 
15 。 。
15. S 18 。 。
14 。 。
一_* _ー* _ー*
25。 s 16 l∞ 4.1 
23 。 。
D*: cultured und町 totaldarkness for 1∞days and thenぬ置円吋immediately.
D: To凶 darkn閣伽30days. 
% ofplants 
with terminal 
目。werbud 
l∞ 
l∞ 
l∞ 
l∞ 
。
l∞ 。
。。。
一ー.
100 。
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S: 払houriIumination of 2α)() lux from day Iight fluo陀舵entlam戸 followedby a 16・h剖 r
period for 30 days. 
L: Continuo山iIIuminati∞ of2似狗 luxfrom daylight flu町escentlamps. * Al p1ants had 
withered and di吋.
tion). On the other hands， a11 of the plants cultured on media containing no 
sucrose at 150 remained vegetative under a11 photoperiods used in the present 
experiment. The plants cultured at 250 initiated floral primordia only under 
short day conditions on the both media containing sucrose and no sucrose， but 
did not initiate under continuous illumination and in total darkness. This in-
dicated that floral initiation of the plants cultured at 250 was contro11ed by pho・
toperiod， but not by sucrose added to the medium. On the other hand，自oral
initiation of the plants cultured at 150 was controlled by sucrose supply， but not 
by photo戸riod. Takimoto (73) reported that PharUi・tisplants cultured on su-
croseless medium at 100 initiated flower buds under short day condition， but not 
under continuous illmination. In this ex戸riment，the plants were exposed to 
short days for 90 days， but in the present experiment for only 30 days. PharUi・tis
plants cultured on sucroseless medium grew very slowly at low temperature. 
Very young seedlings are not sensitive to photoperiod (42)， and when the plants 
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are grown at low temperature， itseems to take long durations for them to get 
photo戸riodicsensiti vity. In the present experiment， the plants were exposed 
to short days from the start of germination; therefore， the short days given dur-
ing the early stages are believed ωbe ineffective. If the plants cultured on 
sucroseless medium were exposed to short days for a much longer period， they 
might initiate flower buds even at low tem戸rature.
4. Di.ferences in Flowering Behauior lnduced砂ShortPhotoperiod and砂Low刀m・
戸rature
In the ex戸rimentsmentioned above， the plants cultured on sucrose medium 
at 15。おr30 days initiated floral primordia irrespective of the light conditions， 
i.e.， colors and intensities of light and photo戸riods(total darkness， 8・hourshort 
days and continuous i1umination). It is interesting that all of the plants that in-
itiated flower buds at 150 had always terminal flower， and that in all the treat-
ments shown in Tables 15-17， the values in percentage of flowering plants are 
the same as those in percentage of plants with terminal flower. Usually Pharbitis 
plants subjected to short days initiate axillary flower buds without initiating the 
terminal flower when the photoperiodic stimulus is weak. Terminal flower buds 
were develo戸donly when the plants received a strong flowering stimulus. 
To compare the flowering behavior induced by short days at ordinary tem-
TABLE 18. 
Flowering response under short days at 250 • Plants were cultured on 
a medium containing 5 % sucro関 andkept under continuous 
illumination at 250 for 5 days after the germination， 
and then subjected to 8・hoursshort photoperiod. 
伽raT岨 oC No.or % or No.or w%ith 。fteprhmnin旬al short day plants pa lant，with 日owerbuds treatment 
in"days ower bucls per plant 日ow町 bud
15 33.3 0.3 。
3 14 85. 7 2.5 7.1 
5 17 94.2 4.1 58.8 
TABLE 19. 
Flowering response under continuous illumination at 150 • Plants were 
cultured on a medium containing 5 % sucrose and subjected to 
continuous illumination at 150 immediately after 
the germination. 
Duratiao of・ No. of " oC N品 oC w%ith。f総prlZanmuaE α耳元制:atment 例制旬 牒 ZS 、&州軍r加dsin daya wμan~ ftower臥d
15 15 33.3 0.9 33.3 
20 12 83.3 3.4 83.3 
30 15 l∞ 4.0 l叩
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戸raturewith that induced by low tem戸rature，following experiments were 
made. Plants were cultured on a medium containing 5 % sucrose. One group 
of the plants was cultured at 250 and exposed to continuo~s illumination for 5 
days after germination. Subsequently they were subjected to 8・hourshort days 
for 1， 3 and 5 days. After the short day treatment they were kept under co任
tinuous illumination at 25 0 • Ariother group was cultured at 150 under continuous 
illumination from the start of germination for 15， 20 and 30 days. After the 
end of the treatment they were transferred to 250 and exposed to continuous 
illumination. Table 18 shows that flowering戸rcentageof the plants exposed to 
3 short days was 85.7%， but only 7.1% of the plants initiated terminal flower. 
On the contrary， when plants were exposed to cool temperatures， percentage of 
flowering plants and 戸rcentageof the plants with terminal flower buds showed 
the same values in each treatment (Table 19). 
When plants were exposed to 150 for 15 days， only 33.3% of them initiated 
flower buds， but al of the flowering plants had the terminal flower. Differences 
in position of the flower buds induced by short photoperiod and low tem戸rature
are shown shematically in Fig. 2. These differences in position of flower pri-
mordia owing to temperature may be due to a differencc in the activity of lateral 
and terminal growing point， which can be differentially influenced by tempera-
ture. 
Generally， with Pharbitis seedlings a single 16・hourdark戸riodis enough 
to induce a maximum flowering response at 250 when planted in clay pots con-
taining garden soil (20， 74). In vitro， however， Pharbitis seedlings were induced 
to flower only to a slight extent when subjected to one short day at 250 (a 16・
Treatm町lt
8・hourshort days at 2Y 
仁初ltinuousillumination at 15。
Degret盟 offloral stimulus 
W四 k-ー 刊tr叩 E
Fig. 2. Difference渇 in戸lIitionof flower buds developed under short days at 25・
and under continuous iIlwnination at 150 
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hour dark period)， and 5 such short days were not enough for a maximum 
flowering response. The difference in photoperi吋 icsensitivity may be due to 
the cultural condition， but the details remain to be investigated. 
Results mentioned in the present chapter suggested that the flowering re-
sponse of Pharbitis plants subjected to continuous illumination at 150 is different 
from the photoperiodic response， and the low temperature participates in the 
flowering pr田 essindependently of light. 
Vl. INFLUENCE OF HIGH TEMPERATURE ON LOW TEMPERATURE EFFECT 
In the present experiments， the effect of high temperatures given after or 
during low temperature treatment was examined on floral initiation in Pharbitis 
nil under continuous illumination. 
1. E.fect of High 1切戸raturein Aternating Tem.戸ratureTreatment 
As was mentioned in the above experiment (Chapter 111)， daily alternations 
of 100 for 16 hours and 250 for 8 hours resulted in floral initiation under con-
tinuous illumination. In the following experiment， plants were exposed to 
various alternating temperatures (i.e.， 100 for 16 hours and 200， 250 or 300 for 8 
hours) for 30 days and then transferred to 250 under continuous illumination 
(Table 20). 
TABLE 20. 
Flowering response of Pharbitis plants subjected to continuous illumination 
at various alternating temperatures (100 for 16 hours and 
200， 250， 300 for 8 hours) for 30 days. 
A1ternating No.of 0/. of No.of 0/. of p1ants 
tehEmnp. erature p1ants paloawneur with 日owerbuds with termina1 16 hn. 8 hrs. buds per p1ant 日owerbud 
10" 20" 15 93.3 4.2 93.3 
10。 25" 18 94.5 4.3 94.5 
10" 30。 16 25.0 0.6 25.0 
Almost al the plants subjected to 100 (16 hrs.)-200 (8 hrs.) and 100 (16 
hrs.)-250 (8 hrs.) initiated floral primordia. Daily alternation of 100 (16 hrs.)-30。
(8 hrs.)， however， resulted in floral initiation in only 25% of the plants. 
2. E.fectザ昂'ghTem，戸ratureafter Loωおm戸ratureTreatment 
In order to examine the effect of temperature after low temperature treat-
ment， five lots of Pharbitis plants were cultured at 150 for 10， 15， 20， 25and 30 
days and thereafter each group was divided into 4 groups and cultured at 200， 
250， 300 and 350， respectively (Fig. 3). 
When the plants were cultured at 150 for 20 days or less， flowering response 
was greatly influenced by subsequent cultural temperatures. It decreased with 
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Temperature after the low temperature treatment of 15・c
Fig. 3. The efect of high temperatu陀 afterthe low t四nperatu陀 t町atment
at 15. for various durations. 
increasing subsequent temperatures from 200 to 350 • Even the plants cultured at 
150 for 20 days did not initiate floral primordia when transferred to 350 after 
chilling. On the contrary， flowering percentages of plants which were cultured 
at 150 for 25 and 30 days were not influenced by the subsequent temperatures. 
It is noteworthy that when Pluzrbitis plants received low temperature treatments 
for su伍cientduration， i.e.， 25 days or more，日oralinitiation was not inhibited 
by subsequent high temperature. Flowering response of plants which were 
subjected to low temperature of 150 for 20 days or less seems to remain in an 
unstable state. 
3. EfectザHigh刀m戸ratureduring Low Tem戸'ratureTreatment 
The present experiment is concerned with the effect of high temperature 
which was given before， during or after the low temperature treatment. Plants 
were subjected to 150 for 30 days in total， which were interrup臼dby 5 warm 
days of 200， 250 and 300 at various times (Fig. 4). 
High temperature treatment for 5 days before low temperature treatment 
of 150 reduced flowering responses， and the flowering戸rcentagedecreased as 
temperature rose from 200 to 300 • As the high temperature interruption of chill-
ing was delayed， the inhibitory effect became much stronger， and the inter-
ruption given from 10th to 15th days after the start of cold treatment reduced 
flowering responses most strikingly. When the high temperature interruption was 
begun 25 or 30 days after the start of low temperature treatment， the flower泊g
response was not inhibited and almost a1 the plants initiated floral primordia. 
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Pig. 4. The efect of interupti叩 by5 warm days of 20・， 25・and30' which 
were given at vari∞s tim四 duringthe low-temperature tr回 tmentof 15・.
Discussion 
To obtain the maximum flowering response， Parbl・tisplants must be exposed 
to low tem戸raturefor 25-30 days or more. High temperatu陀 (350) given after 
the 25-30 days of cold treatment does not influence the flowering responses. 
As was mentioned in Chapter 11 floral primordia seemed to be formed during 
the 25-30 days of cold treatment (For details see Chapter X). After the floral 
primordia have been formed， high temperature may not have any effect on 
flowering response. However， ifthe plants were exposed to low temperature 
for an insufficient duration (10-20 days)，日oweringresponses were suppres剖
by subsequent exposure to high temperature， and the higher the subsequent 
tem戸rature，the more striking was the flower inhibition. 1n this case， the floral 
primordia may not be formed during the low temperature treatment， and as 
long as the primordia are not established the following high temperature may 
inhibit flowering responses. 
Furthermore， when the low tem戸raturetreatment was interrupted by 5 
days of high temperature from 11th to 15th days of the cold treatment， flow-
ering responses were reduced strikingly. These results indicate that the effect 。fthe first phase of cold treatment is unstable and that the chilling must be 
4. 
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given continuously to bring about a maximum flowering response. 
In contrast to the case of Pharbitis， invernalization the effect of cold treat-
ment is reduced by subsequent exposure to high temperature even if the plants 
were vernalized su伍ciently(4， 36， 47， 59). Moreover， an interrupted cold 
treatment is effective for vernalization， i.e.， the effects of cold tr回 tments
interrupted by ordinary temperature are additive; but such is not the c邸em
Phar抑is. Therefore， effect of low tem戸ratureon自oralinitiation of Pharbitis 
ma y be different from that in vernalization. The details of this problem will be 
discussed later (cf. General consideration). 
VII. EFFECT OF AGE OF SEEDLINGS AT THE START OF LOW 
TEMPERATURETREATMENT 
In the experiments mentioned in the previous chapters， floral primordia 
were initiated under continuous illumination when Pharbitis plants were subjected 
to low temperature immediately after germination. In the present experiment， 
plants were cultured first at warm temperature under continuous illurnination 
orin也rknessfor several days and subsequently subjected to cold temperature 
under continuous illumination for 30 days. Observations were made 50 days 
after germination. 
1. EjJectザAgeof Seedling Grown under Continuous Rlumination 
(1) Seeds were planted on media containing 5% sucrose or no sucrose and 
were kett at 250 under continuous illumination for 0， 2， 4， 8， 12 and 16 days， 
and subsequently exposed to continuous illurnination at 150 for 30 days. The 
results shown in Table 21 indicate that the flowering responses to low temper-
ature treatment di町ergreatly owing ωthe age of the seedlings at the start of 
cold treatment. 
On sucrose deficient media floral primordia were not initiated when plants 
were exposed to 150 immediately after germination， whereas plants cultured 
at 250 for several days before cold treatment initiated some .floral primordia. 
Almost al the plants that were exposed to 250 for 4 days initiated floral pri-
mordia. With the plants exposedω250 for 8 days or more， the flowering 
percentages decreased gradually as the durations of treatment at 250 before the 
cold treatment were prolonged. 
On sucrose medium， al the plants initiated floral primordia when they 
were exposed to 150 immediately after planting. Flowering responses decreased 
with increasing duration of pretreatment at 250 • Plants cultured at 250 for 12 
days did not initiate floral primordia. 
(2) Another experiment repeated gave entirely similar results as shown 
in Table 22 and Fig. 5. Eight groups of plants were cultured at 250 for 0， 2， 4， 
6， 8， 10， 15， 20 and 25 days res戸ctively，and thereafter they were exposed to 
continuous illumination at 150 for 30 days. 
On sucrose deficient media，自oweringresponses increased with increasing 
culture duration at 250 from 0 to 6 days and decreased with further increase 
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TABLE 21. 
The effect on floral initiation of a pretreatment at 250 prior to low 
temperature treatment. Plants were cultured at 250 under 
continuous illumination for various days and subsequently 
subjected to continuous illumination at 150 for 30 days. 
S町民蹴 I Days of I No.of 
plants 
% of No.of 
flower buds 
per plant 
% ofplants 
with tenninal 
flower bud 
C四 lC. I oretreaUnent I 
(%) I at 250 
。 10 
2 16 
4 13 。
8 I 
12 13 
16 16 
。 12 
2 15 
4 18 
5 
8 19 
12 20 
16 19 
plan臼 with
flower buds 
。
50.0 
92.4 
63.6 
46.2 
37.5 
l∞ 
l∞ 
94.5 
10.5 。。
TABLE 22. 
。 。
1.2 43.8 
4.3 92.4 
1.5 54.5 
1.2 23.0 
0.8 。
3.8 l∞ 
3.9 l∞ 
4.3 94.5 
2.6 。。 。。 。
The effect on floral initiation of a pretreatment at 250 prior to low 
temperature treatment. Plants were cultured at 250 under 
continuous illumination for various days and subsequently 
subjected to continuous illumination at 150 for 30 days. 
Sucro蛇
lprehtartya2su5on0 fent | No.of % of No.of % ofplants conc. plants pHloawnets r with 日owerbuds with tenninal 
(%) buds per plant 日owerbud 
。 18 。 。 。
2 13 23.1 0.7 23.1 
4 20 50.0 1.5 40.0 
6 21 l∞ 3.9 l∞ 。 8 17 88.3 3.4 88.3 
10 24 70.8 2.4 33.3 
15 18 44.4 1.2 22.2 
20 23 34.8 1.3 13.1 
25 22 13.6 0.1 。
。 18 l∞ 4.1 l∞ 
2 18 l∞ 3.9 l∞ 
4 17 82.4 3.4 82.4 
6 22 22.8 0.9 13.4 
5 8 18 11. 1 0.2 7.7 
10 19 。 。 。
15 22 。 。 。
20 24 。 。 。
25 23 。 。 。
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Fig. 5. The efect of age of肥edlingsto low temperatu陀sefect. Plants 
were cultured at 25'凶ldercontinuous iIumination for various 
days and then subjected to棚 tinuousiIumination at 15' fOr 30 
days. 
in c，ulture duration at 250 • The plants cultured at 250 for 6 days showed a 
maximum flowering response. On sucrose media， al the plants exposed to 
low . temperature immediately or two days after the planting initiated .floral 
primordia. Flowering responses decreased with increasing pretreatment at 250， 
and the plants cultured at 250 for 10 days or more did not initiate floral pri-
mordia at al. The maximum flowering responses were brought about when 
the plants were exposed to low temperature at 150 immediately after germina-
tlOn. 
2. Age and Growth 
In connection with the flowering response mentioned above， growth pattern 
of the plants was observed. Plants were cultured on media containing sucrose 
or no sucrose under continuous illumination at 250 • 
As shown in Fig. 6・a，sh∞t length increased rapidly during the側知町
period. Somewhat higher values were obtained "on sucrose deficient medium as 
compared with those on media containing 5 % sucrose. 
Fresh weight increased and attained maximum values about 10 days after 
the planting on both media (Fig. 6・b).However， the maximum value of the fresh 
weight was greater on the sucrose medium than on the sucrose deficient medium. 
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Dry weight was greatly increased by the sucrose added and increased rapidly 
during the first 2-10 days after sowing. Dry weight of 23.6 mg at the start of 
planting increased to 70.1 mg on media containing sucrose after 30 days， but 
increased only to 32.4 mg on media without sucrose (Fig. 6-c). 
Chlorophyll content increased rapidly at 250 and showed maximum values 
ーー 一ー一Mediumcontaining 5% sucrose 
-ーーー 司ーMediumcontaining no sucrose 
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6-8 days after the planting. Thereafter it decreased gradually. At an earlier 
age， chlorophyll content of plants which grew on sucrose deficient media in-
creased more rapidly than on media with sucrose， attaining its maximum 2 days 
earlier on the former than on the latter (Fig. 6・d).
3. E.fectザAgeザSeedlingGrown under Darkness 
Fig. 5 and Fig. 6-d show that on sucrose deficient media flowering res戸nse
to low temperature and chlorophyll content reach their maxima 6 days after 
planting， indicating that there may exist a correlation between them. To 
examine this possibility， plants were cultured in darkness for various periods 
prior to low temperature treatment of 150 • Plants were cultured for 0， 2， 4， 
6， 8 and 10 days in darkness at 250， and etiolated seedlings were exposed to 
continuous i1umination at 150 for 30 days. As shown in Fig. 7， the results 
通更
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Fig. 7. The efi舵tof age of町 d1ingsto 10w temperature efect. P1ants 
were cu1tura1 at 25・underdarkness :r.σvarious days and then 
subj町ta1to continuous il1umination at 15・for30 days. 
remained similar to those in Fig. 5. Flowering responses have the 泊 me
tendency irrespective of the light condition before low tem戸raturetreatment. 
On media containing no sucrose floral initiation did not occur when the plants 
were subjected to low temperature immediately after germination. Plants kept 
in darkness for 6 days at 250 prior to the cold treatment brought about a 
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maximum flowering response. However， the flowering responses were weaker as 
compared with the plants grown in continuous light before the cold treatment. 
On sucrose medium，日oweringresponses decreased with increasing duration in 
darkness at 250 as well as in continuous light. Almost al the plants that were 
cultured in darkness at 250 for 10 days or more died when exposed subsequently 
to continuous light at 150， sothat the data were omitted in Figure. 
4. 旦tfectザNutritiveCom戸nems
In order to examine the effect of nutritive components and age of seedlings 
on the flowering response at low temperature， plants were cultured on the fol-
lowing series of culture media: A， 0.8 % plain agar; MA， minerals + 0.8 % agar; 
SA， 5% sucrose+0.8% agar; MSA， minerals+5% sucrose+0.8% agar. They 
were exposed to continuous illumination at 250 for various days and subse. 
quently subjected to low temperature (150) for 30 days. The results of the 
exper出lentsare presented in Fig. 8. On media containing sucrose (SA and 
MSA)， flowering responses showed quite similar tendencies to those in Fig. 5. 
On sucrose deficient media t∞， similar results were obtained， but on medium 
由一ー一一MSA.minerals+5%sucrose+O.8%agar 
-一一一.MA. minerals+O.8%agar 
-ー一・SA.5%sucrose+O.8%agar 
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Fig.8. The e仔ecton floral initiation of ages and nutritive components. 
Plants were cultur吋 at250 under continuous i1lumination and then 
subj町 tedto∞ntinuous illumination at 15・for30 days. 
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A， a maximum flowering response was brought about in plants which were 
eXF防犯dto 250 for 8 days instead of 6 days. Another experiment similar to that 
mentioned above was carried out， but in this experiment plants were kept in 
darkness at 250 for various days priur to the cold treatment. The results shown 
ーーーー一-MSA.minerals+5%sucrose+O.8%agar 
---- MA， minerals+O.8%agar -ー一-_.SA， 5%sucrose+O.8%agar 
A. O.8%plain agar 
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Fig. 9. The efect on floral initiau∞of age and nutritive com凹nents.
Plants we陀 culturaiat 25・underdarkness and then subjectai 
toωltim刷 siUumination at 15・fぽ 30days. 
in Fig. 9 are quite similar to those shown in Fig. 8. On media containing no 
sucrose (A and MA)， however，日oweringresponses showed lower values than 
when plants were cultured in light before the cold treatment. 
5. Discussion 
Influence of age upon the effect of low temperature in Pharbitis nil was 
greatlya町民tedby the presence or absence of sucrose in culture medium. The 
maximum flowering response was observed when treatmentt with low tem~ 
perature of 150 were started immediately after germination on sUcrose medium. 
On sucrose deficient medium， however， 6-8 day old plants were the most 
sensitive to the cold treatment. As shown in Fig. 6・d，chlorophyll content of 
the seedlings showed the maximum value 6-8 days after germination. However， 
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as was shown in Fig. 7， plants cultured on sucrOse deficient media showed the 
maximum floral response when they were cultured in darkness for 6 days at 25。
before cold treatment. They had no chlorophyll at the start of the cold treat-
ment. Therefore， the sensitivity to low temperature may not have direct con-
nection with the increase of chlorophyll content. 
It seems that the carbohydrate， age and low temperature have a close 
relationship with floral initiation. But to make the relationship clear， more 
detailed experiments will be required. 
VIII. FLORAL INITIATION IN CUL TURE OF DECOTYLATED EMBR YO 
The present experiment was carried out to examine whether the plumule 
deprived of cotyledon is capable of initiating soral primordia under continuous 
illumination. 
1. E.fect of Coりledon
Seeds were swollen in sterilized water for 24 hours at 250 • Then the seed 
coats were removed by hand， and apical halves of cotyledons in one group and 
both cotylcdons entirely in another were cut off asept，ically by scissors. These 
plants and intact plants were immediately exposed to continuous illumination 
at 150 on White's culture medium containing 5% sucrose or no sucrose for 30 
days (Table 23). 
TABLE 23. 
Effect of cotyledon in floral initiation of Pharbitis njf under continuous 
illumination at 150 • Plants without， with half， orwith intact 
cotyledons were subjected to continuous illumination 
at 150 for 30 days. 
?
??
??? Condition 
of 
∞tyled∞ 
None 
No.of 
plants 
% of g!回 tswith 
ower buds 
No.of 
sower buds 
per plant 
Sh∞t 
length 
mmm 
o I Half 
Intact 8 。。
?
??
??
?
???
21. 5 
5 
?
?
?
?? ???
?
?
30.0 
15.9 
25.9 
27.。l∞ 
on sucrose deficient medium， the plants whose cotyledons were reduced or 
cut off were al dead. Intact plants did not initiate soral primordia as in the 
previous experiments. On sucrose medium， plants without cotyledon grew 
meagerly and could not initiate soral primordia. With the plants with reduced 
and intact cotyledons the sowering percentages were 30 and 100， respectively. 
Cotyledons may be neces回ryfor soral initiation in Pharbitis plants under con-
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tinuous illumination at 150 • 
2. Ef et OJ Aternating Tem.戸ratureTreatment 
In the above ex戸riment，the plants entirely deprived of cotyledon grew 
戸)()rlyat 150 as compared with intact plants. As the low temperature treatment 
for 30 days seemed to be t∞short for optimal flowering， the excised plumules 
were kept at 150， 100 (16 hrs.)・250 (8 hrs.)， 100 (18 hrs.)・250 (6 hrs.) and 250 for 
70 days. As shown in Table 24， no plants initiated floral primordia. 
TABLE 24. 
Culture of decotylated embryo at various temperatur白.Embryo axes 
cultured on a medium containing 5 % sucro提 wereexposed to 
continuous illumination at various temperatures for 
30 and 70 days. 
lMtion No.of %of pnola柄nFetsr Shoot T四nJ:悶rature culture plants with length treatment in days buds mmm 
30 12 。 17.5 
15・
70 8 。 26.1 
10' (16 hrs.) -25但
30 14 。 18.3 
70 13 。 25.6 
10' (18 hrs.) -25・(6hrs.) I 30 12 。 17.9 
70 14 。 24.3 
25・ 70 14 。 33.3 
3. Efect OJ品meSuhstances Added to the Medium 
In the above experiments， the plants could not initiate floral primordia 
without cotyledons. In an attempt to search for a substitute of cotyledon， several 
substances were added to the basal medium containing 5% sucrose. Ebios*， 
casein hydrolysate， IAA， gibberellin and kinetin were tested. The plumules on 
these media were ex伊sedto continuous illumination at 150 for 30 days. The 
results are shown in Table 25. None of these substances used had any effect on 
floral initiation. Shoot length showed higher values on media containing Ebios 
(0.1，196)， casein hydrolysate (0.1，0.5%)， IAA (1 ppm)， gibberellin (0.1， 1 ppm) 
or kinetin (1 ppm) as compared with those on media containing sucro詑 only.
4. Floral Initiation in CultureザDecoりlatedEmbヮo
(1) In the above experiments， plumules were exposed to 150 immediately 
after cotyledon were cut of. Shoot lengths of plants were markedly small at the 
end of the experiment. Embryo axis of Pharbitis from the swollen seeds was 4.9 
* Dried brewer's yeast rnanufactured by the Dainippon Vitamin Seiyaku K. K.， Tokyo 
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TABLE 25. 
InfIuences of some substances on flowering respon舘 andshoot length 
in culture of embryo axis at 150 for 30 days. 
No.of % of Sh∞t 
仁切nponentsof culture medium plants Eolawneur 叩budhs length mmm 
Sucr<蹴 5% 17 。 17: 8 
11 7.5% 12 。 17.0 
11 10% 18 。 15.2 
Sucrc町 5%+Ebi慣 0.1% 15 。 20.0 
11 + 11 1% 15 。 19.6 
Sucr四e5% +Casein hydroly岨te0.1% 18 。 19.3 
11 + 11 11 0.5% 16 。 24.4 
SUCI官町5%+IAA O. 1 ppm 14 。 17.5 
11 + 1I1ppm 15 。 24.6 
Sucr<蹴 5%+ Gibberellin O. 1 ppm 13 。 21. 0 
M + 11 1 ppm 12 。 20.9 
SUCT<田5%+ Kinetin O. 1 ppm 8 。 14.8 
M + 11 1 ppm 12 。 19.1 
mm in length and became 15 mm at the end of the low temperature treatment 
of 150 for 30 days. Epicotyl grew scarcely. 
In the next experiments， decotylated embryos on media containing 5% 
sucrose were exposed to continuous illumination at 25
0 
for 2， 5and 8 days before 
cold treatment. Thereafter they were subjected to continuous illumination at 
150 for 30 days (Table 26). In the plants pretreated at 250 for 8 days， hy戸)Cotyls
grew to 15 mm in length before the start of the cold treatment， but epicotyls 
were not visible. The plants exposed to 250 for 0 or 8 days did not initiate floral 
TABLE 26. 
The effect of various pretreatment at 250 in culture of decotylated 
embryo. Embryo ax田 ona m~dium containing 5% sucr佃e
were cultured under continuous illumination at 250 for 
several days and then ex抑留dto continuous 
illumination at 150 for 30 days. 
C号容:訂| No.of % of No. of p1ants pmloawneur with 日owerbuds buds 戸rp1ant 
。 17 。 。
2 20 5.0 O. 1 
5 21 33.3 0.9 
8 22 。 。
Sh∞t 
length 
mmm 
15.9 
20.8 
36. 7 
43.4 
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primordia by the subsequent exposure to 150 • A few plants which were exposed 
to 250 for 2 or 5 days prior to the cold treatment initiated ftoral primordia. The 
percentages of ftowering plants were 5.0 and 33.3 %， respectively. 
(2) To know the effect of nutrients the above experiment was repeated 
with di宵erentmedia. Decotylated embryos were cultured on basal medium 
containing 5 % sucrose， 8 % sucrose and 5 % sucrose + 0.5 % Ebios， and exposed 
to 150 for 50 days under continuous illumination (Table 27). 
TABLE 27. 
The effect of various pretreatment at 250 回 cultureof decotylated 
embryo. Embryo axes on various media were cultured under 
continuous illumination at 250 for various days and then 
exposed to continuous illumination at 150 for 50 days. 
Cof 四mnepd由ia児nts |旬p、ElaAtnegdtu3wat hfml | l  No.of % of No.of Sh∞t p1ants 1制 swit 日owerbuds m lenmgtm h ow町 buds per p加lt
。 12 。 。 16.5 
2 24 41. 6 1. 1 19.8 
5% sucrc町 5 24 33.3 。.6 23. 1 
8 16 6.3 0.1 27.5 
。 9 。 。 16.7 
2 9 。 。 18.6 
8% sucr曲e 5 12 50.0 1.4 20.8 
8 9 33.3 O. 7 22.2 
。 14 。 。 18. 7 
5% sucrc蹴 2 19 36.8 1.0 22.8 
+ 5 23 43.5 1.2 33.3 O. 5勃 Ebi国
8 17 11. 7 0.3 37.5 
When the plants were cultured on 5 % sucrose medium， the maximum 
ftowering percentage， 41.6%， was obtained in the lot which was pre・cultured
at 250 for 2 days. However， on media containing 8% sucrose or 5% sucrωe+ 
0.5% Ebios， the maximum ftowering percentages， 50.0% or 43.3% respectively， 
were obtained when the plants were prc・culturedat 25
0 for 5 days. 
In the present ex戸riments，the plants from the excised embryo are scarcely 
developed leaves during the low temperature treatment. At the end of low 
temperature treatment of 150 for 50 days， only two or three rudimentary leaves 
of about 4 mm in length were visible. They nevertheless initiated ftoral pri-
mordia to some extent at relatively low temperature. Therefore plumule itself 
seems to be susceptible to low temperature as in the case of vernalization (4， 10， 
11， 23， 28， 56， 57， 58， 59， 77， 86， 87， 88， 89). 
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EXPERIMENTS WITH OTHER STRAINS OF PHARBITIS NIL AND 
RELATED PLANτ3 
In the present experiments， effect of low temperature upon floral initiation 
was examined with several strains of Pharbitis and Quamoclit species. The mate-
rials used were as follows: strain “Africa"へ“Purple川*，“Scarlet"“*，“Kidachi"，
“Tendan"，“Violet" of Pharbitis nil and Quamoclit tennata and Q. angulata. The 
basic culture medium was a modified White's solution containing 5 % sucrose 
and 0.8 % agar. All the plants were grown under continuous illumination from 
daylight fluorescent lamps， the luminosity of which was from 1500 to 2000 
lux at the plant level. They were kept at 150 for 30 days， and cultured at 25。
for additional 20 days， atthe end of which time they were dissected for the 
observation. Control plants were exposed to continuous i1lumination at 250 and 
dissected 50 days after germination. 
IX. 
TABLE 28. 
Floral initiation in various strains of Pharbitis "i/， Qua脚 ditpennata and 
Q. angulata. Plants were subjected to continuous illumination at 15。
for 30 days. Control plants were exposed to continuous 
illumination at 250 for 50 days. 
Cultures at 15。
No.ot 
plan旬
"，0(_掴
wi曲句"磁_1
&開哩rbud
? … …
" oC p加瑚witb
h開哩rtM油
a) 
straint 
Pharbitis lIil “A合ica"
“Kidachi" 
‘‘Purp!e" 
‘'Scar1et" 
‘Tendan" 
e‘Vio1et" 
見pamoclittellata 
" allgulata 
0 
0 
78.4 
37.5 
81. 8 
1∞ 。。
0 
o. 7 
4.0 
2.2 
2.6 
4. 7 
O. 7 
0.8 
0 
33.3 
83. 7 
43. 7 
81. 8 
1∞ 
33.3 
53.4 
??????
???
?
，???
Cultures at 250 
Pharbitis lIil “Africa" 
“Kidachi" 
‘‘Purp1e" 
“Scar1et" 
‘Tendan" 
‘Vio!et" 
Q.uamoclit μIl1ata 
11 allgulata 
????????????????
?
?
???
?
?????
????????
? ，
???
??
???
??
?
b) 
事Collected19ωby Dr. Kazuo Furusato in Centra1 Sudan. 
柿“Purp1eflower with white margin" from Dr. S. Nakayama. 
** Secured by the ∞urt四yof 1ate Mr. T. Megata. 
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As shown in Table 28， alrnost al the strains of Phnrbitis and 免凶moclitplants 
initiated floral prirnordia under continuous illurnination at 150 except strain 
“Africa". The flowering percentages of “Purple" and “Tendan" showed sirnilar 
values as “Violet". Q.uamoclit also initiated floral prirnordia to sorne extent under 
continuous illurnination at 150 • But control plants cultured under continuous 
illurnination at 250 did not initiate floral prirnordia in any strains of Phnrbitis and 
Q.uamoclit plants. 
x. GROWTH RATE AND FLOWERING 
As shown in the foregoing experirnents， Phnrbi・tisnil initiated floral prirnor-
dia under continuous illurnination at 150， but did not at 180 or higher ternpera-
ture. Maxirnurn flowering was observed when plants were cultured on sucrose 
rnediurn at 150 for 30 days. Plants cultured at 150 grew伊orlyas cornpared with 
those at 250 and it seerns that floral initiation in Pharbitis nil exposed to continu-
ous illurnination at 150 is associated with the poor vegetative growth. 
1n the present experirnent， observations have been rnade on the vegetative 
growth at various ternperatures. Plants were cultured on White's rnedia con-
taining 5 % sucrose or no sucrose and exposed to continuous illurnination at 100， 
150，200， 250 and 300 for 30 days. The lurninosity of light was frorn 1500 to 2000 
lux frorn daylight fluorescent larnps at the plant level. Every 10 days through 
the experirnents of 30 days， 10 plants were sarnpled at randarn to exarnine shoot 
length， fresh weight， dry weight， chlorophyll content and the nurnber of leaves 
di町erentiated.Chlorophyll content was deterrnined by the rnethod proposed by 
Koski (30). 
(1) Shωt Length (Fig. 10) 
The rnean length of ernbryo axes frorn the swollen seeds was 4.9 rnrn. on 
sucrose deficient rnedia， sh∞ts increased alrnost linearly in length throughout 
the experirnental period and no significant difference was found between the 
plants cultured at 200， 250 and 300 • At 150， the increase in shoot length was 
strongly suppressed. on sucrose rnediurn， shoot length increased rapidly at 20。
or higher ternperatures for the first 10 days after planting， but thereafter its 
growth rate reduced gradually. Shoot length at 300 nearly attained its rnaxirnurn 
value at 10th days. The ternperature of 200-250 was favorable for the shoot 
elongation. Sh∞t length of plants cultured at 150 showed considerably lower 
values as cornpared with those at 200 or higher. At the end of the experirnent 
of 30 days， plants were shorter on sucrose rnediurn than those on sucrose defi-
cient rnediurn. At 100， sh∞ts scarcely elongated on both rnedia during 30 days. 
(2) Fresh U匂ight(Fig. 11) 
The fresh weight of plants at the start was 74.8 rng on the average. on 
sucrose deficient rnedia， fresh weight of seedlings showed higher values at 20。
and 250， and relatively lower values at 300 • At 150， considerably lower value 
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Fig.lO. Sh∞t length of Pharbilis lIil cu1tured under continuous illumination in vitro. 
was obtained. On sucrose media， fresh weight increased rapidly at 200 or higher 
temperatures during the first 10 days often decreased later. At 200 or higher 
temperatures the maximum values were obtained in 10 days. This was caused 
by the withering or death of cotyledons. At 150， cotyledons did not die， but 
fresh weight was smaller. At the end of the experiment at 100 for 30 days， 
fresh weight of the plant was 110 mg on sucrose medium and only 99.8 mg on 
sucrose deficient medium. 
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(3) DヮWeight(Fig. 12) 
The dry weight of plants at the start was 23.6 mg on the average. There 
was a marked di百erencein the dry weight between the seedlings grown on 
sucrose and sucrose deficient media. 
On sucrose deficient medium， only small increase in dry weight occurred 
at various temperatures during the first 30 days and no significant di能rences
in dry weight were found between the plants cultured at 150 and 300 • On su-
crose medium， dry weight increased considerably. The increase， however， was 
hardly inftuenced by the temperature in the range of 150 to 300 • At 100， dry 
weight scarcely increased on sucrose deficient medium， while on sucrose medium 
it increased to a slight extent with increasing culture duration. 
100 
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Fほ.12. Dry weight of Pharbitis lIil cultured under continuous light (2(削 lux)in vitro. 
(4) Ratio OJ DヮWeightto Fresh Weight (Fig. 13) 
The average percentage of dry weight to fresh weight at the start was 
31.5. Generally speaking， the ratio of dry weight on media containing 5% 
sucrose showed higher values than those on media containing no sucrose. It is 
interesting that on sucrose media the ratio at 150 was considerably larger than 
at any other temperatures， except at 100 • At 100， the plants託arcelygrew， and 
the ratio remained high for long durations. However， itdecreased gradually 
on sucrose deficient medium， and increased slightly during the first 20 days on 
sucrose medium. 
(5) The Number of Leaves Differentiated (Fig. 14). 
Two leaf primordia were present in the swollen seed. At the end of 
cxperiment for 30 days， about 8 leaves were di恥 rentiatedat 200 or higher 
temperatures. At 150， about 6 leaves were di百erentiatedon sucrose deficient 
media， but only 4.5 lea ves on sucrose media. On sucrose medium， small ftoral 
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primordia were already developed at the end of the 30・daycold treatment， and 
al the plants developed terminal flowcr buds after they had戸oduced4 or 5 
leaves， sothat further di町erentiationof leaves was impossible. At 100， new leaf 
primordia scarcely differentiated on both media containing 59o sucrose or no 
sucrose during the first 30 days. 
ChloTot砂IContent (Fig. 15) 
At the temperatures of 200 or higher， chlorophyll (a+ b) content attained 
the maximum on 10th day on both media and subsequently decreased gradu-
ally. At 150， however， chlorophyll content increased gradually throughout the 
(6) 
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At 100， plants did not produce a measurable amount of experimental duration. 
chlorophyll. 
Discussion 
Considerable differences in the vegetative growth， i.e.， shoot length， fresh 
weight and number of leaves， were observed between the plants cultured at 150 
and 200 • But the difference in dry weight was not so remarkable. This was 
probably caused by the lower respiration at low temperature. On sucrose 
medium， the percentage of dry weight to fresh weight was significantly high 
(7) 
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at 150 as compared with that at other temperatures used， except at 100 • 
It seems that日oralinitiation at relatively low temperature irrespective of 
light condition may be related to伊orgrowth or the high ratio of dry weight. 
At 100， however， plants grow very poorly and flower sparingly. The reduced 
flowering res戸nseat 100 may be due to the low activity of growing戸int，and 
therefore longer durations of treatment are necessary for自oralinitiation as 
shown in Takimoto's experiment (73). 
XI. GENERAL CONSIDERATION 
Pharbitis nil， strain Violet， is a typical short day plant at ordinary tempera-
ture， and initiates日oralprimordia after the application of a single dark period 
of adequate length (20， 21). It remains vegetative for months under continuous 
i1lumination or long photoperiods at 250 • As shown in the present experiments， 
however， the plants cultured on sucrose medium at 150 for 30 days initiated 
floral primordia irrespective of light conditions， i.e.， total darkness， 8・hourpho-
toperiod and continuous i1lumination. The low temperature of 150 promotes 
flowering process in Pharbitis nil irrespective of light conditions. 
With regard to the e町ectof temperature on flowering， vernalization is well 
known (2， 4， 19， 33， 39， 47， 67， 90). Originally vernalization means a physio:.. 
logical effect caused by low temperature which ‘'induces or hastens the develop-
ment of the capacity for日owering，and although its action is not visible at 
first， it appears as an aftere町ect"(4). Vernalization in the broad sense is defined 
as any promotion of flowering by low temperature， and such a definition was 
accepted by some workers. Floral initiation in Pharhrtis nil caused by low tem-
perature can be referred to as vernalization in the broad sense of the word. Con-
cerning the effects of temperature， however， there is a tendency to divide them 
into two different categories according to whether the response is direct (non-
inductive) or indirect (inductive) (67， 90). If the plants initiate floral primordia 
during the cold treatment， not after， the effect is called direct. On the other 
hand， ifthe plants do not initiate floral primordia during the cold treatment 
but do so later as after可町ect，the e町'ectis indirect (inductive). The latter is 
usually called vernalization in the narrow sense. 
Pharbitis plants must be kept at 150 for 30 days to obtain the maximum 
flowering response. At the end of the treatment for 30 days， althe plants have 
already developed floral primordia (cf. Chapter II and X). Therefore the 
e町ectof low temperature on ßow~ring of Pharbitis is considered to be a direct 
one， and not vernalization in the narrow sense. 
E町ectof low temperature on flowering response of Pharbitis is similar to 
that of vernalization in some respects (4， 10， 11， 12，28， 56， 57， 58， 59， 60， 77， 
86， 87， 88， 89~ 
1) Shoot apex seems to be a respective organ to chi1ling. 
2) Effect of low temperature of insu伍cientduration is reduced by subse-
quent exposure to high temperature. 
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3) When embryos separated from the rest of seeds are vernalized， sugars， 
e.g.， sucrose promote flowering-. Flowering response of Pharbitis nil at low 
temperature is also promoted by the sugar supply. 
4) The sucrose is more effective for the promotion of flowering when 
given during the early portion than given during the later portion of the cold 
treatment. 
on the contrary， however， one may find some differences between the 
e町ectsof low temperatures on flowering of Pharbitis and on vernalization. 
1) Effect of low tem戸ratureon flowering response of Pharbitis is a direct 
effect (non-inductive)， whereas the effect of low temperature in vernalization is 
indirect (inductive). 
2) A constant temperature of 150 is optimal for floral initiation of Pharbitis， 
but in vernalization the optimum tem戸ratureis much lower (2， 4， 33， 39， 47). 
3) Effect of low temperature is not reduced by subsequent exposure to 
high temperature if the cold treatment was given for an enough duration. 
4) Effect of intermittent low tem戸raturetreatment is additive in verna-
lization (61)， but not in the flowering of Pharbitis. 
Pharbitis plants initiate floral primordia not after but during the cold treat-
ment. In other words， the plants have to grow to differentiate flower buds 
during the cold treatment. At 100 or lower temperatures， plants grow so slowly， 
and 30 days may not be enough to develop flower buds; but if the duration of 
cold treatment is prolonged much longer， they may flower even at 100 or lower 
(73). At 150， plants grow very slowly， but su伍cientlyto differentiate flower 
buds during the first 30 days. At higher tem戸ratures，plants grow rapidly， 
showing a strikingly difference in vegetative growth between 150 and 20 0 • They 
flower at 150 but not at 20 0 • These results sugg白tedthat vegetative growth and 
reproductive growth is antagonistic. If the vegetative growth is suppressed by 
some environmental or ex戸rimentalconditions， plants might flower (3， 13， 18， 
29， 38， 62). The effect of KN03 added 10 the medium may be interpreted 
in this way: the intrate promoted vegetative growth at 150， but suppressed 
flowering response to a slight extent. 
At ordinary tem戸rature，however， Pharbitis plants initiate floral pr出lordia
very easily by being subjected to one long dark period (16 hours)， without 
showing any reduction in vegetative growth. Many investigators believe the 
existence of floral hormone which is produced by favorable photo戸riod(2， 15， 
33， 39， 44， 71， 82， 83). Others， on the contrary， have an opinion that flowering 
is controlled by inhibitors which are produced by unfavorable photo戸riod(34， 
81). Many data have been presented to support either one of these hypotheses. 
However， from the well established fact that many plants which are sensitive 
to photo戸riodinitiate flower buds in total darkness (7， 16， 24， 37， 72， 76， 78， 79)， 
it may be reasonable to consider that the plants have a natural disposition to 
flower， and this may be suppressed or pormoted by photo戸riodiccondition. 
At low tem戸ratures，photo戸riodiceffect may be suppressed greatly， and 
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the plants may ftower by their own natural tendency to ftower. 1n this case， 
however， vegetative growth and reproductive growth seem to be antagonistic. 
1n the present experiment， sucrose which does not suppress vegetative growth 
was very effective for ftoral initiation. It might have some effect for promoting 
natural tendency to ftower. 
Many data presented in this paper suggest that the ftoral initiation caused 
by low temperature and by photo戸n吋ictreatment is based on the di民rent
mechanisms. Photoperiodic stimulus is received by leaves， and flowering hor-
mone (自origen)produced in the leaves is transferred to the growing point. As 
was shown in Chapter V1n Pharbitis seedlings deprived of cotyledons initiated 
floral primordia at low temperatures. They had no leaves which were required 
to receive the photoperiodic stimulus. Nevertheless， they initiated flower buds 
indicating that the effect of low temperature for ftoral initiation seemed to be 
received at growing point. Was ftorigen produced at growing point at low 
temperature? If such be the case， it may follow that the effect of low temper-
ature is an inductive (indirect) effect， because ftoral initiation may be established 
after the florigen is produced. Why must low temperature be given continuously 
until the ftoral primordium is initiated? 
If one define the “自origen"as a hormone which is produced in leaves by 
phoωperiod， itmay be concluded that PharlJi・tisplants are able to initiate ftoral 
primordia at low tem戸raturewithout participation of ftorigen. 1t is highly 
probable that there are many links in the chain of reactions which lead to the 
ftoral initiation. One of the links may be conducted by ftorigen which is pro-
duced in leaves by photoperiodic stimulus， and others may proceed only in 
the growing point and this may be started by some environmental conditions 
without the participation of the ftorigen. Metabolic reaction system at growing 
point may be changed to reproductive system either by ftorigen or by other 
environmental conditions. Floral initiation of PharlJi・tisnil at low temperature is 
considered to be caused by the latter reaction system rather than by ftorigen. 
XII. SUMMAR Y 
Pharbitis nil initiates ftoral primordia under continuous illumination when 
cultured in vitro at relatively low temperatures. Studies on the inftuence uf 
environmental factors upon ftoral initiation in Pharbitis nil brought about thc 
following results. 
1) Pharbitis plants initiate floral primordia under continuous illumination 
at low temperatures when 2-10 % sucrose was added to the medium. Among 
constant temperature treatments used， 150 was most favorable for floral initia-
tion. However， 30 days' ex伊sureto cold temperature was required to cause 
maximum ftowering. Constant temperatures above 180 or below 50 did not cause 
flowering. 
Floral primordia also developed when plants were exposed to alternating 
temperatures. Daily alternations of 100 (16hrs.)ー 250(8hrs.)， 100 (20hrs.)ー 25。
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(4hrs.) and 150 (20hrs.)-250 (4hrs.) brought a加utthe initiation of floral primor・
dia in almost al the plants grown on sucrose media. Daily alternating temper-
atures of 100 and 250 were effective in causing floral initiation when the plants 
were exposed to 100 for more than 12 hours. Daily alternations of 10 and 25。
or 50 and 250 were effective for causing floral initiation to some extent when 
the plants were subjected to these low temperatures for 12-16 hours. Daily 
alternation of 200 and 250 was not effective for floral initiation. When ex戸>sed
to alternating tem戸raturesof 50 (16 hrs.) -250 (20 hrs.) on sucrose deficient 
media， afew plants initiated floral pr出lordia.
2) The flowering behavior of Pharhitis nil was studied under various 
nutritional conditions. Plants were grown under continuous illumination at a 
temperature of 150. Optimal flowering res戸nseswere observed when the plants 
were cultured on sucrose (4-10%) media containing 0.75 or 1% agar and with 
pH values ranging from 4.32 to 5.50. Minerals of White's solution added to the 
medium had litle influence on floral initiation; the plants initiated floral pri-
mordia on agar medium containing sucrose without minerals. If 0.05-0.196 
KN03 or Ca (N03)2 was added in sucrose media， the flowering response was 
slightly suppressed. However， these media promoted vegetative growth. 
Glucose， fructose， mannose， maltose， lact<佃 eand ra侃nosewere as effecti阿
部 sucrosein causing floral initiation， but xylose， galactose and mannitol were 
les effective. 
Sucrose was morc effective for promoting floral initiation when applied 
during the伺 rlypart than when applied during the later of the low tem戸rature
戸riod.
3) Plants cultured at 150 initiated floral primordia irrespective of the light 
conditions; intensity， color and photo戸n吋.Plants cultured at 250 did not initi-
ate floral primordia under any light conditions， except under short photo戸riods.
Pharhitis plan岱 subjectedto short days developed only axillary buds at ordinary 
temperature when the photo戸riodicstimulus was not strong enough. Terminal 
flower buds developed only when the plants received a strong flowering stimu-
lus. At 150， however， althe plants that initiated floral primordia develo戸da
terminal flower， even when they received a weak stimulus. 
4) Alternating temperatures of 100 for 16 hours and 200-250 for 8 hours 
caused floral initiation in more than 90 % of the plants. But alternating tem-
戸ratureof 100 for 16 hours and 300 for 8 hours caused floral initiation in only 
25% of them. When the plants cultured at 150 for 10-20 days were transfer・-
red to various temperatures ranging from 200 to 350，自oweringpercentages 
decreased with increasing temperature. ln particular， the flowering responses 
were inhibited strikingly when exposed to 300 or 350 after the insu伍cientcold 
treatment. When the plants were exposed to 150 for 25 or 30 days， subsequent 
high-tem戸raturehad no inhibitory effect on flowering response. 
When low temperature treatment was interrupted by warm temperature at 
the middle of a 30-day cold treatment， the flowering response was inhibited 
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strikingly. The ftowering response may be in a labile state 10 to 15 days after 
the start of low temperature 紅白tment.
5) The inftuence of age on low-temperature e町ectwas gr回 tlya町ectedby 
the presence or absence of sucrose in the medium. On sucrose deficient med泊，
ftoral primordia did not initiate when plants were ex伊宮edto 150 immediately 
after the germination. But ftowering response increased with increasing戸riodof 
pretreatment at 250， and the plants kept at 25。品r6 days before cold treatment 
showed a maximum value. If the plants were cultured at 250 for more than 6 
days before cold treatment，自oweringresponses gradually decreased with increas-
ing culture durations at 250 • On sucr倒emedium， the maximum ftowering 
responses were brought a加utwhen plants were ex伊sedωlowtemperature at 
150 immediately after the germination. Floral resp:mses decreased with increas-
ing duration of the pretreatment at 250 • Plants cultured at 250 for 10 days or 
more did not initiate ftoral primordia at al. Inftuence on ftowering response of 
age at the beginning of the cold treatment depends upon the presence or absence 
of sucrose contained in the media. 
6) When the embryo axes were cultured at 150 immediately after the 
cotyledons were cut off from the swollen seeds， the plants did not initiate ftoral 
primordia. When plants were cultured under continuous illumination at 250 
for several days， they initiated ftoral primordia ωsome extent by subsequent 
cold treatment. 
7) Some strains of Pharbitis nil，“Kidachi"，“Scarletヘ“Tenden"，“Purple"，
and Q.uamoclit plants also initiated ftoral primordia under continuous illumination 
on sucrose medium at 150 • 
8) The e町ectof low tem戸ratureon ftoral initiation in Pharhitis nil is con-
sidered to be a direct (non-inductive) one. It does not seem to be an aftereffect 
and may not be vernalization. 
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